
SWR AND POWER METER
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Now you ean meet lhe new FGO rules! With the only
SWR and Power Meter that shows PEP oulput power

directly, accurately, instantly.
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The most advanced SWR & Power meter in amaleur

radio.
Tune up your transmitter and your anlenna tuner while

you lalk. Saves lime.
Complete "hands ofl" 0peration. Fasl. Greal lor con'

testers.

Ihe Palomar M-827 SWR & Power Meter shows power on a bright red light bar

display. lt moves up and down instantly. Mlost power meters take % second or

moie to show a power change. This is {ar too slow to lollow SSB speech or even CW

keying. The Palomar M-827 follows as fast as the eye can see. S0 you see actual

PEF piaks. Now you can tell il you are Iully modulating or not. You can tell if you

are lialtening-on-peaks. Just like having an oscilloscope but at much less cost!

Shows actual PEP output while you talk. No need to stop 0peratlng t0 tune up y0ur

transmitter when you move across the band. Tune lor peak while you talk by

watching the instantaneous power display. No lost time.

Selecl power range with the panel switch. 20 watts, 200 watts or 2000 watts full

scale-

Gool prool lo0l 2000 watts 0n the 20 watt scale does not damage the meter.

Bright, easy-|o-read display. No more squinting al panel meters. You can read

power level clear across the room on the bright red light bar. A dramatic improve-
menl over old slyle panel melers.

Aut0matically computes SWR and dlsplays lt on a br-ighi lrgIi Da-. \o lcnger do y0u
have to put your SWR meter switch 0n Cai . iurr on the rig. sel lhe meter 1o full
scale. move the switch i0 SWR. then read the SWR. Wilh the Palomar l/-827 the
SWR is accurately displayed whenever you lransmit. No need to stop operating to
check SWR. You can adjust your tuner while you talk just by watching the bounc-
ing light bar. If you move across the band and the SWR goes up you know it right
away and you can see exactly what the SWR is.

Exclusive patented circuits does all lhe work and keeps you informed at all times.

only 1 watt inpul needed l0r accurate SWR reading. Ten times as sensitive as most
SWR meters. Great lor oRP, Yet works at full legal power and more.

Expanded SWR display. Most SWR meters squeeze the low SWR readings all down
at one end of the scale. The Palomar M-827 expands this important part of the
scale s0 you can easily adjust your tuner down to 1.0 SWR. And il, for any reason,
your SWR goes up it is instantly readable on the bright red djsplay.
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12-v DC mooel available. Specily with order,

Export model lor 220v 50/60 Hz now available. Specily with order.

M-827 SPECIFICATI()NS: Frequency range: 1-30 MHz. SWR Display: 1.0 t0 10

SWR. Logarithmic expanded scale. Power Ranges: 0-20, 0-200, 0-2000 watts sel-

ected by panel switch. Controls: 0n-off, power range. Connectors: lnput and 0ut-
put UHF type 50-239. Power Required: 115v 50/60 Hz (220'u model available),

Size: 10 x 10 x 13 cm (4 x 4 x 5 in. deep). Weighl: 800 g (1% lb.) Cabinel:

Brushed aluminum panel, black vinyl cover.

"Quality is never an accident. It is always the result of intelligent effort.

There must be the will to produce a superior thing."
John Ruskin
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